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1. Product Components 

Installation CD 

USB Key Lock 

Manual (Korean/English) 

 

2. Prerequisites for installing Complitter 

Complitter is "Personal Computer Splitter Solution" that makes it possible to use a personal computer as multiple 

workstations. To set up the personal computer as multiple workstations, please check the following requirements. 

- The number of Graphic card I/O port must be equal to the number of user 

- The number of USB keyboard and mouse must be equal to the number of user 

- The number of USB sound card must be equal to the number of user 

If two people want to use a PC as two workstations separately, for instance, the system needs 2 monitors, video 

card ports for 2 monitors, 2 mice, 2 keyboards and 2 soundcards. 
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3. Complitter License 

The number of Complitter license means the number of workstations that users can share, which doesn’t count 

main user. If you have one license of Complitter, two people can share the PC. 

 

4. Pre-set before installing Complitter . 

Before you install Complitter, review “Display Setting” and “Power Plan” to ensure stable performance of system. 

- Since Complitter runs on Extended Display Mode only, set Display appearance as “Extended Display” 

- If a workstation goes into Sleep Mode, workstations sharing video card go into Sleep Mode.  

Disable Power Save Mode to avoid the problem. 

- It is recommended to set “Turn on fast startup” of “Shutdown settings” checkbox unchecked on Windows 8. 
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4-1. Setting up the display mode 

Before you run the Complitter, set the display mode as “Extend theses displays’” 

To change your display settings to extended 

1. Click to open Screen Resolution. 

2. Click the drop-down list next to “Multiple displays”, click Extend these displays, and then click OK. 

 

Figure 4-1 Change the appearance of your displays 
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4-2. Power Save Mode ===> Sleep Mode 

If a workstation goes into Sleep Mode, workstations sharing a video card go into Sleep Mode. Disable Power Save 

Mode to avoid the problem. 

 

 

Figure 4-2 Power Options 

 

Click the following steps, “Control Panel > Hardware and Sound > Power Options > “choose when to turn off the 

display”, and set “Turn off the display:” to “Never” and “Put the computer to sleep:” to “Never”. 
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4-3. Turning off fast start up on Windows 8 (optional) 

Turning on fast startup may cause some problems on Windows 8.  

Set “Turn on fast startup” checkbox unchecked. 

 

Figure 4-3 Turning off fast startup> 
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5. Complitter installation 

You can install Complitter on windows 7 or Windows 8 operation system. 

To install the program, insert the CD included with product package, and then click the Complitter.exe.  

After the completion of installation, the system creates "Cqlib Complitter" icon on windows wallpaper. 

 

 

Figure 5 Cqlab Complitter icon 
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6. Complitter setting window. 

Please insert the USB key lock included with the product package in a USB port. Otherwise, the program will not 

work properly.  

To run the program, click the “Cqlab Complitter” icon after installation. 

If the Available license ① is properly displayed license name and serial number, it shows that system is ready to 

use. 

 

 

Figure 6-1 Complitter Device Configuration> 

 

① in Figure 6-1 shows license names (USER-01, USER-02) and serial numbers for each license. 

② in Figure 6-1 shows 3 user licenses and its names (USER-01, USER-02, USER-03).  

③ To stop the service, click the "Disable Service" button. To enable the service, click the "Enable 

Service" button. 

2 

3 4 
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④ Closing the window doesn't stop the service. To stop the service, use the "Disable Service" button. 

 

If the USB key lock is not available, or doesn't work properly, the "Available license" information will not be 

displayed.  

 

Figure 6-2 When the USB key lock is not available 
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7. To assign a user to a workstation, create a windows account 

To assign a user to a workstation, create a windows account.  If the account is ready in the system, you don’t 

need to do that. 

You can create an account using either “Control panel” > “Add or remove user account” or Complitter’s “account 

creation” feature like Figure 7-1. 

 

Figure 7-1 Creating a new account using Complitter interface 
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After you assign windows account to license name, the result is shown like Figure 7-2. 

 

Figure 7-2 Assigning windows account to license name 

 

You can change your password and account type, using “Control Panel” > “User Account” 
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8. Setting up Display for each user. 

Use a cell of “Display/Virtual mode” column to assign Display to a user 

 

 

 Figure 8-1 Use a cell of “Display/Virtual mode” column to assign Display to a user 
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To assign Display to each user, click a cell in the gird view, and then use Display setting window. 

 

Figure 8-2 Display Setting 

① Since the button with green letter, “USER-0 Main Display GA-01 DISPLAY1”, was assigned to Main user, 

it is not available to other users. The buttons of first row show available ports of a video card. 

② Buttons with pink letter are available Displays.  After you assign a Display to a workstation, the pink 

letter will be changed to green 

③ Gray button means that the video card port exists, but is not accessible. 

④ To display all Display IDs, click “Show all Display ID” button. 

 

To assign Display to a user, click right mouse button and check the Display, and then select Display. 
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Figure 8-3 Right mouse click to select a Display 

 

Figure 8-3 shows “GA-01 DISPLAY2” was assigned to license name, USER-01. 
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Whenever you assign a Display to a user, “Display/Virtual mode”, 0/0 is changed to 1/0. 

 

Figure 8-4 Setting Displays to Users 
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9. Setting up keyboard and mouse 

To assign keyboard and mouse to each user, use Keyboard/Mouse column on the window 

Click twice a cell in the edit view that you want to add, and then it will pop up a window. 

 

 

 

Figure 9-1 Setting up Keyboard/Mouse 
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When you connect mouse and keyboard, devices are displayed in the grid view like Figure 9-2 

 

 

Figure 9-2 Connecting keyboard and mouse  

 

① All available devices are displayed in the grid view whenever you connect devices. 

② To remove selected device, use “X” button. 

③ To save the setting, click Save button.  
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10. Connecting USB audio device and additional USB devices. 

To assign USB audio device and additional USB devices, use Audio/Etc column. Click twice a cell in the edit view, 

and add USB devices. 

 

Figure 10-1 Connecting USB audio and additional devices 

 

11. Windows Restart 

After the completion of setting, restart your system. 

 


